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Shatter me series tv

Shatter Me è l’amatissima serie young adult distopica e romantica di Tahereh Mafi: una lettura forte e toccante che soddisferà chi cerca poesia e amore, ma anche chi apprezza un tocco di fantascienza alla X-MEN. La trama 264 giorni segregata in una cella, senza contatti con il mondo. Juliette non può parlare con nessuno, e nessuno deve avvicinarla,
perché ha un potere terribile: se tocca una persona la uccide. Agli occhi dell’organizzazione che l’ha rapita il suo potere è un’arma stupefacente, per lei è una maledizione. Un giorno però nella cella viene spinto Adam. Juliette non vuole fargli del male, e così lo tiene a distanza. Ma Adam non sa del suo potere, e mentre lei dorme in preda agli incubi la prende
tra le braccia per confortarla. Da quel momento tutto cambia, perché Adam, immune al tocco di Juliette, è l’unico che può accettarla così com’è. Insieme progettano la fuga, alla ricerca di un mondo che non la consideri più né un’arma né un mostro, ma una persona speciale, che con il suo potere può fare la differenza. Le foto più belle dei libri di Tahereh Mafi
Su Instagram le foto della serie impazzano: amatissime le copertine originali, avvistiamo i due libri fin’ora pubblicati in italiano (Shatter Me e Unravel Me) in miriadi di circostanze diverse. Sotto la neve, all’aperto, nei cestini, su scrivanie, comodini, ginocchia… Sembra impossibile separarsene! “I want to be the friend you fall hopelessly in love with. The one
you take into your arms and into your bed and into the private world you keep trapped in your head. I want to be that kind of friend. The one who will memorize the things you say as well as the shape of your lips when you say them. I want to know every curve, every freckle, every shiver of your body.  I want to know where to touch you, I want to know how to
touch you. I want to know convince you to design a smile just for me. Yes, I do want to be your friend. I want to be your best friend in the entire world.” ~Tahereh Mafi, Unravel Me How can you not love Warner? I finished Unravel Me the other day and I’m still not over it. 5 I loved everything in it: Juliette is amazing, Warner even better, all the side characters
make you fall in love with the story more and more and the style is so perfect and poetic I read things between the pages that made me realize new things about me. I feel so close to this story ♡ It’s really well-written and if you haven’t read it yet, you should! I hope you will fell in love with it as much as I did. Oggi sono a pezzi. Ho concluso la lettura di
Unravel Me e non so più che fare con la mia vita. Come ci riducono i bei libri! Questo romanzo è il secondo della trilogia distopica di Tahereh Mafi iniziata con Shatter Me e che si concluderà con Ignite Me, presto in libreria anche in Italia. Grazie a Rizzoli possiamo leggere le fantastiche avventure di Juliette e del tormentato mondo in cui vive. Sto adorando la
storia sempre più e vi consiglio di leggere assolutamente questa serie se amate distopici, le storie d’amore, i fantasy o semplicemente un racconto che fa trapelare poesia dalle sue righe. Trovate la recensione completa sul blog, credo di non aver mai scritto così tanto per un libro. Questa serie mi ha fatto proprio innamorare Un post condiviso da Caty
RayofBooks (@rayofbooks) in data: 20 Gen 2017 alle ore 06:51 PST Rizzoli su Instagram Adoriamo vedere le foto delle tue letture su Instagram: seguici e taggaci con@rizzolilibri. Chissà: nella prossima raccolta di foto potrebbe esserci la tua! This article is about the book. For the music album, see Shatter Me (album). For the song, see Shatter Me (song).
Young adult dystopian thriller novel by Tahereh Mafi Shatter Me AuthorTahereh MafiCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishSeriesShatter Me trilogyGenreRomance/Young adult/dystopianPublisherHarperCollins PublishersPublication dateNovember 15, 2011Media typePrint (hardcover)Pages338ISBN978-0-06-208548-1Followed byUnravel Me  Shatter Me is
a young adult dystopian thriller written by Tahereh Mafi, published on November 15, 2011.[1] The book is narrated by Juliette, a 17-year-old girl with a lethal touch and is unusual in that it contains passages and lines that have been crossed out like a diary entry.[2] The second book in the series, Unravel Me, was published on February 5, 2013. The third book
in the series, Ignite Me, was published on February 4, 2014. The fourth book, "Restore Me," was published on March 6, 2018. Film rights for Shatter Me were optioned by 20th Century Fox in 2011, prior to the book's release date.[3] Of her inspirations for the work, Mafi has stated that she drew inspiration from "an interest in human nature and [humanity's]
ability to overcome great obstacles".[4] Plot Shatter Me follows the narrative of Juliette Ferrars, a 17-year-old girl with a paralyzing and killing touch. She can take living organisms' energy. The book starts out with Juliette in an asylum due to the fact that she murdered a small boy three years prior, in a store, using her unusual touch. It is evident that Juliette is
partly insane, both from isolation and at horror at herself. She also dreams of a bird. She writes in a small notebook to convey her feelings as she has no one to talk to. Soon, she gets a cellmate, for the first time ever, who goes by the name of Adam Kent. He reminds Juliette of someone, but she convinces herself that it is not possible that she ever knew
him. She shows Adam the ways of the asylum, such as not to eat the scalding food immediately, and when the asylum's occupants are allowed to shower. At some point, Juliette wakes up to find Adam has touched her, she becomes confused. One day, the Reestablishment, a government that has the world within its grasp, comes for Juliette. It is revealed
that Adam is a soldier for Aaron Warner, the leader of Sector 45 of the Reestablishment. Warner, who is also the son of the Reestablishment's Supreme Commander, makes Juliette an offer that includes her being able to get out of the asylum in turn for her torturing any prisoners with her touch. Warner wants to use her as a weapon for the Reestablishment.
Warner forces Juliette to torture a soldier named Jenkins and then a small child through a simulated torture room because she refused to touch Warner. He wanted to feel the full effects of her power, but she refused to touch him, claiming that she would hurt him. During her captivity, Juliette develops a romantic relationship with Adam, and we learn that
Adam knew Juliette prior to the asylum, and is in love with her. We also learn that Adam can touch Juliette without being harmed or killed. Adam eventually helps Juliette escape from Warner, and as they escape, Warner's hand brushes against Juliette's ankle, which shows us that Warner also can touch Juliette without consequence. Adam and Juliette run
away to where Adam's 10-year-old brother James lives, a small apartment Adam helped to make. James is taken care of by others due to the fact that Adam has to live with the other soldiers and to the brother's knowledge, both of their parents are dead. One of Adam's fellow soldiers, Kenji Kishimoto, shows up claiming that Warner had him tortured in order
to learn Adam and Juliette's whereabouts. Kenji says that he knows a safe place where they can escape, and they formulate a plan. Juliette and Adam split up with Kenji and James. While split up, Adam and Juliette are captured, and Warner shoots Adam. Warner drags Juliette into an abandoned classroom and tells Juliette he loves her. Warner kisses
Juliette, so she seduces him to get the gun from him. She shoots him, just enough to keep him down for a while. She finds Adam in a slaughterhouse, and they escape, although Adams's leg is badly injured. They meet up with Kenji and James, whom Kenji had given sedatives to avoid James becoming traumatized by the condition Adam is in. At the end of
the book, it is revealed that Kenji is a member of the Rebellion against the Reestablishment, called Omega Point. Adam, Juliette, and James are recruited by, and then join the Rebellion. There are five other books in the series: Unravel Me, Ignite Me, Restore Me, Defy Me, and Imagine Me (in that order). Imagine Me concludes the series. Reception Reviews
for Shatter Me have been mixed,[5][6][7][8][9] with many reviewers stating criticisms while overall recommending the work.[10] Kirkus Reviews praised Shatter Me for its love story, but said that the ending "falls flat" and that there was an "overreliance on metaphor".[11] Publishers Weekly cited that while the book "doesn’t escape some rookie pitfalls," author
Tahereh Mafi "combines a psychological opener with an action-adventure denouement in her YA debut," ultimately calling it "a gripping read from an author who’s not afraid to take risks".[12] Booklist gave a mixed review, noting that there were "plot conveniences and melodramatic writing to spare" while praising it for its "rip-roaring adventure and steamy
romance scenes".[13] A youth reviewer for the National Post recommended it highly, stating that it had "just the right amount of action to make it thrilling, but not exactly gruesome."[14] It was included in BuzzFeed's list of best YA books of all time.[15] Awards Honorable Mention: Children/Young Adult at the Arab American Book Awards[16] Characters Juliette
Ferrars: Juliette starts off as a scared, traumatized 17-year-old girl, having been abused, locked away, and made to feel like a monster her entire life. She struggles to trust others and has trouble making friends, due to her lethal touch. Throughout the series, she learns to control her powers and becomes more brave and confident thanks to the help of
training at Omega Point. Despite being friendless for most of her life, Juliette is compassionate and kind, and easily sympathizes with those who are vulnerable. Juliette can also easily be influenced and manipulated and has fluctuating confidence. Aaron Warner: 19-year-old leader of Sector 45 in the Reestablishment; shown as a very cold and manipulative
person. Warner gradually changes into a more loving human being as the books progress. He has blond hair and green eyes and is considered inhumanly handsome. From the beginning of the series, he is desperately in love with Juliette, which for a while was an obsession. Juliette develops empathy for Warner, despite him seeming cold and ruthless, and
asserts he is a normal human, despite his denials. He is known to always assume the worst of himself. He can touch Juliette without consequence. Adam Kent: A soldier in the army, 18 years old; he is in charge of Juliette after she is brought out of isolation. He is known as a handsome man with blue eyes, tattoos, and dark brown hair. He is shown to be in
love with Juliette since they first saw/met each other, as children. He can touch Juliette by using his powers but it is extremely draining and sometimes painful for him. Kenji Kishimoto: A 20-year-old soldier in Warner's army who is friends with Adam. He is later found out to be a member of Omega Point and is shown to have the gift of invisibility. He has a very
joking personality and is a very chill person. He is also very egotistical and that adds humor to his person. He is also known to develop an admiration for Juliette which she returns and they form a strong bond, as best friends, almost like siblings. James Kent: Adam's 10-year-old younger brother. He is extremely mature for his age. He is very intuitive and
curious to the world around him. He greatly admires Adam. Castle: Leader of the Rebellion (Omega Point). Castle is a thirty-year-old scientist with telekinetic powers. He is portrayed as a wise, fair and compassionate person. He is highly knowledgeable and is the first one who accepts Juliette as she joins the Rebellion, although he keeps many secrets about
her true identity from her. Sequels Shatter Me is the first in its series. An e-book novella titled Destroy Me, set after Shatter Me and before the sequel, Unravel Me, told from Warner's point of view, was released on October 6, 2012. Unravel Me, the second book in the series, was released on February 5, 2013. A second e-book novella titled Fracture Me, set
during and soon after the final moments of Unravel Me, told from Adam's point of view, was released December 17, 2013. The third book in the series is titled Ignite Me and it was released on February 4, 2014. On the same day that Ignite Me was released, Unite Me was also released. Unite Me contains the two novellas, Fracture Me and Destroy Me,
combined into print for the first time ever, and it also features an exclusive look into Juliette's journal. In April 2017 it was announced that Mafi would be releasing three more books in the Shatter Me series[17] starting with Restore Me, which was published on March 6, 2018. A novella entitled Shadow Me, told from Kenji's perspective, was released on March
5, 2019 and the fifth book in the series, Defy Me, was released on April 2, 2019. The sixth and final installment of Shatter Me, "Imagine Me" was released on March 31, 2020 Series list: 1. Shatter Me 1.5. Destroy Me 2. Unravel Me 2.5. Fracture Me 3. Ignite Me 4. Restore Me 4.5. Shadow Me 5. Defy Me 5.5. Reveal Me 6. Imagine Me Unite Me—A compilation
of Destroy Me and Fracture Me. Find Me—A compilation of Shadow Me and Reveal Me. Film adaptation Paramount Pictures announced that they will distribute the film rights of the books. References ^ New Voices: Tahereh Mafi and 'Shatter Me' USA Today ^ Not Just for Kids: Author Tahereh Mafi discusses 'Shatter Me' LA Times ^ Rachel Abrams (March
21, 2011). "Fox to adapt 'Shatter Me' novel". Variety. ^ Breia Brissey (November 22, 2011). "'Shatter Me' author Tahereh Mafi talks her debut dystopian novel". Entertainment Weekly. ^ "SHATTER ME (review)". Dolly. November 2011. Archived from the original on 2014-10-28. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Vilkomerson, Sara. "Books To Steal From Your Kid".
Entertainment Weekly. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Cassady, Emily (Mar–Apr 2012). "Shatter Me (review)". Library Media Connection. 30 (5): 72. Archived from the original on 2014-10-28. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Campbell, Jane (February 2012). "Mafi, Tahereh: Shatter Me (review)". Reading Time. 56 (1): 31–32. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Isaac,
Megan Lynn (Spring 2012). "Mafi, Tahereh: Shatter Me (review)". The Horn Book Guide. 23 (1): 105. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Toui, Meriam. "Tahereh Mafi"s "Shatter Me" (review)". Michigan Journal. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ "Kirkus Review - Shatter Me". Kirkus Reviews. April 5, 2011. ^ Children's Review: Shatter Me Publishers Weekly ^ "Review:
Shatter Me". Booklist. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Biggs, Lacey. "Book Review: Shatter Me, by Tehereh Mafi". National Post. Retrieved 28 October 2014. ^ Rebolini, Arianna (September 23, 2015). "37 YA Books You Need To Add To Your Reading List". BuzzFeed. Retrieved September 24, 2015. ^ "2013 Arab American Book Award Winners".
ArabAmericanMuseum.org. Retrieved 24 July 2014. ^ External links Official author site Official publisher page Youtube video of Mafi discussing the book Retrieved from "
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